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I.
OBJECTIVE

The objective of the study was to develop a multipurpose

ferro-cement construction panel which would satisfy a wide range of
military needs at advanced bases.

The study consisted of selecting a versatile panel configuration
and then determining the flexural load carrying behavior of the panel.

Additional work was conducted to study the durability of the ferro-cement
,aterial in a corrosive environment.

INTRODUCTION

Ferro-cement is a term applied to a highly steel reinfo.cid

portland cement mortar (mortar is a concrete which uses aggregate
that passes the 1/4 in. sieve). The predominate ?resent day application

for ferro-cement is in the amateur boat building industry where hulls
30 to 50 feet 4n length are fabricated with wall thicknesses from
3/4 to 1 inch.

There is no innate reason why ferro-cement should be limited
to floating craft. The physical property that makes ferro-cement
desirable for boat hulls is the high flexural strength of a thin
section of reinforced concrete material.

This same flexural property can be and has been utilized for
on-land structures, for applications such as roofs, walls, and
even diving boards. Yet these applications are isolated examples and
ferro-cement is only slowly being recognized for its potential to
on-land applications. Because it is a labor intensive construction
material, its use in developed countries will always be marginal unless
automated procedures are developed for manufacturing ferro-cement
products. However, for underdeveloped countries, ferro-cement is an
outstanding construction material. The Board of Science and
Technology for International Development of the National Academy of

Sciences, has recently completed a study on the various applications
of ferro-cement for developing countries [1]. The range of applications
is most impressive and realistic: from food storage bins to small
water tanks to simple shelters. The main feature of ferro-cement is

that the technology is not complex; the foreign nationals can fabricate
their own structures from chicken wire, cement, and sand, and expect a
long usable life from the structure because of the durability of ferro-

cement.
It is this durability feature in marine and tropic environments

that should be of interest to the military for advance base construction.

Wood rots quickly and steel requires much maintenance in a marine or

tropical environment. Ferro-cement has the durability of a concrete
tmaterial and can withstand hostile environments. The steel reinforcement



is protected from corrosion by the high alkalinity (high pH)

content of the mortar matrix. An example of ferro-cement durability
is a small, Dutch ferro-cement boat that was built in 1887 and was
still afloat in good condition after 70 years use at the Amsterdam
zoo [11.

Besides durability, there are other advantages of ferro-cement
to the military. It is a very adaptable construction material.
Structures of any shape can be built without the use of forms.
Chicken wire is layed up into the desired shape and mortar is
pla-tered on. Ferro-cement is a nonflammable material, and this
for some applications can be a very desirable feature. Military
personnel not familiar with ferru-cement can build with the material
when supervised by a knowledgeable person. This means that many
men could be mustered to build defensive works, if necessary.

Ther are two approaches that can be taken in building with
ferro-cemej'-. one approach is to start with the individual components
of steel reinforcing mesh, cement, and sand and build the structure
in place from the ground up. The other approach is to use precast
panels of ferro-cement to assemble the structure.

This report is airected mostly toward the concept of using precast
construction panels. The same features of durability and fire resistance
apply. Some "flexibility" in designs is sacrificed, but speed of
construction is greatly improved.

A construction panel that is designed for multi-purpose applications
could be thought of as a unit of construction--just as a 2x4 timber
member is thought of as a unit of construction. With a ferro-cement
panel many structural needs could be satisfied. If the panel could
be used for different applications, the logistic supply of the advanced
bpce could be simplified. Numerous different types of construction

materials could be replaced with a large quantity of one item, the
multipurpose ferro-cement panel.

Transportation costs of the panels could be reduced by allowing
foreign nationals of an ally country or a friendly neighboring country
to manufacture the panels. The panels could be manufactured by hand

labor, a semi-automated process or a fully automated process.
One of the key ingredienLs in the concept of using precast

multipurpose construction panels is the proper design of the panel
itself. The following section discusses panel design.

PANEL DESIGN AND APPLICATIONS

Panel Design

Initial guideline criteria for the panel design were that the
panel must be capable of sustaining flexural and compressive loads
and that the panel should weigh less than 100 pounds. Length of the
panel w,.z defined as 8 feet because this corresponds to standara
U.S. dwelling wall height.

To stay within the weight and length criteria, the other dimensions
of the panel were limited to approximately 1/2 inches in thickness and
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-; 12 inches in width for a panel having a corrugated cross section. The

corrugated cross section is required to increase the flexural load
carrying ability of the 1/2 in. thick ferro-cement.

With the approximate dimensions roughed out, the shape cf the
cross-section had to be determined. Numerous shapes were evaluated
(Figure 1) for their versatility in being assembled in different
ways. Two basic shapes were selected as having merit, the modified

channel section (Figure 2) and the hat section (Figure 3). The actual
sizes of the corrugations were determined by a trade-off between
section modulus and versatility in assembling panels. Figures 2
ar.d 3 give the final dimensions of the panels. Weight of the panels
was bb pounds for the channel sectio; a_' '2 pounds for the ht section.

Applications

Figures 4 and 5 show some of the different methods of assembling

the pa:.els. Using these assembly techniques, multipurpose panels would
have the following applications at advance bases:

bunkers
foxhole covers
revetments
armoi plating for existing structures
protective barrier for bridge piers

- helicopter landing pads
dead-man anchors
retaining walls
piles
sheet piling
coffer dams
quay walls

canal linings
water tanks
water cisterns
rafts
sampans
personnel shelters
warehouses

sewerage tanks
shower stalls
foundations

walls
floors
roofs
built-up columns

built-up beams
forms for concrete

Several full scale panels of both the channel and hat cross-section
were fabricated to demonstrate assembly methods and to undergo structural
testing. Figures 6 through 11 show some of these panels assembled for
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various applications. A sketch of a bunker constructed of panels is
shown in Figure 12. Both bunkers and revetments would use the double
wall construction approach (see Figure 9) where the space between the
walls is filled with soil.

Conventional means of joining panels together would be used:
nails, forced-entry fasteners, bolts and nuts, pop-rivets, or adhesive
bonding. For applications requiring watertightness, adhesive bonding
may be sufficient alone or zinc-chromate compound should be used in
conjunction with mechanical fasteners.

Ferro-cement materials can be "worked" in the field; that is, the
panels can be cut or drilled using portable power hand tools. Portable
saws need a masonry blade and drills need a masonry b~t. If power
tools are not available then a cold steel chisel can be used to cut
or punch holes in the panel.

In summary it was determined that the channel section panel was more
versatile in methods of assembly than the hat section panel. A
wider range of applications cor'ld be serviced by the channel section
panels.

TEST PROGRAM

Scope

The test program consists of two phases. Phase 1 evaluated the
flexural load carrying capability of prototype ferro-cement construction
panels and Phase 2 investigated the effect of a corrosive environment
on the strength of ferro-cement.

Under Phase 1, six panels of t;,) cross-sectional designs were
subjected to single point flexural loads. The panels were full-scale
prototypes of multipurpose construction panels. Two reinf ement
schemes for the ferro-cement were used in the fabrication of the
panels, a plain steel woven mesh ana a galvanized chicken wire.

Under Phase 2, the construction panels were cut into small
rectangular specimens, 3 by 12 in. and subjected to an accelerated
corrosive environment in a salt spray (fog) environment. After 4 and
6 months in the salt spray nvironment, the ultimate flexural strength
of specimens was determined and compared with the strength of control
specimens.

Flexural Tests on Construction Panels

Test Specimens. The test specimens were full scale panels;
three panels had a channel cross-section and the other three panels
had a hat cross-section. The physical characteristics of the panels,
surh as, moment of inertia and section modulus are given in Table 1.
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I.

The ferro-cement material comprised a mortar matrix and steel
reinforcement. The mortar consisted of Type II portland cement and
river wash aggregate of the following sieve sizes:

Sieve Size Percent Retained

30-50 61
50-100 27
on pan 12

Proportions for the mix were sand/cement ratio of 2.6, water/cement
ratio of 0.65, a water reducing additive (Plastoment) of 2 oz/sack,
aid a chromium trioxide (Cr03) additive of 300 parts per million by
weight of the mixing water. The chromium trioxide additive was used
to prevint qalvanic cell activity within a freshly poured panel [2].

The compressive and split tensile strength of 3 x 6-in. control
cylinders is given in Table 2. At the age of about 63 days, the average
compressive streng h was 6,080 psi and the average split tensile strength
was 610 nsi.

7,o reinforcement schemes were used in the ferro-cement. The main
sys--ru was selected from an earlier study [3] and consisted of a total
of six layers of 1/4 x 1/4-in, plain woven wire mesh of 0.025-in. wire
diameter. At tue center of the six layers was a single layer of
1 x 2-in. galvanized welded wire of 0.0625-in. diameter. The other
reinforcement scheme was for comparison purposes and it consisted of
six layers of 1-in. hexagonal galvanized chicken wire of 0.0325-in.
diameter. Also at the center of the six layers, was a single layer of
1 x 2-in. galvanized welded wire of 0.0625-in. diameter. The percentage
of steel reinforcement for the panels in the longitudinal direction
was 2.9 for the panels with 1/4 x 1/4-in, mesh and 2.6 for the panels
with chicken wire. The ultimate tensile strength of the reinforcement
was 93,000 psi for the 0.025-in. diameter wire used in the 1/4 x1/4-in, mesh and 61,000 psi for the 0.0325-in. diameter wire used

in th-e chicken wire.
'abrication of the specimens fo?.lowed this procedure: (1) the mesh

ieinforcement was layed up as flat sheets and were all bent at the
same time to the proper shape in a sheet metal bending machine, (2) the
reinforcement was secured to the mold by tie wires passed through holes
in the mold (Figure 13), (3) mortar was plastered into the mesh with
the aid of vibration and then screeded tight against the mesh, (4) after
16 to 18 hours of moist curing, the top of the panel wa. wire brushed
to expose some of the mesh of the top layer (Figure 14), (5) the panel
was weighed so the correct amount of mortar could be plastered over
the mesh in a thin coating to bring the final weight of the panel close
to calculated weight.

The test set-up is shown in Figure 15. A single point load was
applied -o the panel at the center of a 7.5-foot span length. Loads
were applied in 50-pound increment.s so that strain gage and Ames dial
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deflection readings could be obtained and inspection for the first
visible crack could be conducted.

Result of Flexural Tests. Table 3 gives the flexural loads and
stiesses at visible cracking and ultimate conditions. ---r the mesh
reinforced panels, a wide variation in stresses at visible cracking

and ultimate was apparent. The average stress a'- visible cracking
was 1,980 psi with an extreme range from 1,140 to 2,840 psi. The

average stress at ultimate conditions was 3,130 psi with an extreme
range from 2,460 to 4,300 psi. A possible reas n for the variation in
the results is that panels CM-2 and HM-l, which showed the lower

strengths, had the drilled bolt holes (see Figures 6 and 10) on the
tensile side of the panel. These holes were the locations of first
visible cracks and the major crack at ultimate loading. How, ver,
the calculated stress at the cross-section with holes was :iigher than

the stress at midspan (Table 3) by only about 100 psi.
The results from the two chicken-wire-reinforceK panels showed

good consistency. The average stress at visible crackii.g was 720 ± 40
psi and at ultimate loading was 2,120 ± 290 psi.

The load-deflection behavior for the panels is shown in Figures
16-18.

The cracking behavior of the mesh reinforced panels was superior

to the chicken wire reinforced panels. At loads greater than the 'visibie
cracking load, the mesh panels showed niimerous fine, closely spaced
cracks (approximately 1/4 in. apart) on the tensile face, whereas the
chicken wire panels showed large, widely spaced cracks (approximately
1 inch apart). After removing the load, the cracks in the mesh panels
tended co close, except for the failure crack, while the cracks in the

chicken wire panels remained sizable (Figuir 1q).
;ailure behavior of the panels showed an important disadvantage

uL Ihe 1/4 x 1/4-in, mesh reinforcement; this was the low ductility of

the wires. At panel deflections between 1.4 and 2.4 inches, a sudden

major crack wou'd develop due to breaking many wires. The wires in the

chicken wire reinforced panels never broke, they continued to yield

even when the deflections were as great as 5 inches.
it is possible that one reinforcement scheme could be develop .d

to combine the advantag-es of 1/4 x 1/4-in, mesh and chicken wire

reinforcement. A combina'ion of 1/4 x 1/4 mesh and chicken wire in a

lay up using two layers of mesh on each extreme face and two or three

layers of chicken wire in the center should result in a ferro-cement

panel with good flexural strength, good cracking behavior, and high

ductility.

Effec- of Corrosive Environment

The purpose of this test was to obtain an indication of the effect

of a corrosive environment on the steel reinforcement in ferro-cement.

More basically, do the small diameter wires corrode to the point of
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reducing the strength of the ferro-cament without giving visual
evidence of corrosion? Or, if corrosion is evident from visual rust

stains, what effect does this degree of corrosion have on the ultimate

strength of the ferro cement?

Test Description. Ferro-cement specimens were subjected to a salt

spray (fog) test described in ASTM Method B117-64. The salt-spray
solution was 5% by weight of sodium chloride dissolved in demineralized
water and the temperature of the salt spray chai'U-r was maintained at
950 ± 30F.

In all, 39 specimens nf size 1/2 x 3 x 12 inches were cut from the
undamaged sections of the zonstruction panels. Twenty-seven specimens
had the 1/4 1/4-in. mesh as the reinforcement; three of these werc
tested at zero time, 9 were placed in the fog room, and 15 were Placed

in the salt spray chamber. Three of the spe!cimens marked for the salt
spray chamber were coated with an epoxy wat-erproofing material. The

remaining 12 specimens had chicken wire as the reinforcement, of which
three were tested at time zero, and the remaining 9 were placed in the

salt spray chamber.
Specimens were tested under flexural loading after beinc, exposed

to the salt spray for 0, 4, and 6 months. The 6-month s-ecimens were

L -ended for 8 months exposure; however, at the end of 4 months the
sal: spray chamber failed and required replacement. Thus, for 2 months

the sl -im~ns were stored at room condizions before tcsting was resumed.

Cc7-. anion control specimens were stored in a fresh water ig

environment and tested at 4 and 8 months.
The method used to determine the effect of the environment or.

the specimens was to compare the ultim&te flexural strength of the salt

spray chamber specimens with (1) zero time data, (2) the strength of

fog room specimens, and (3) the strength of salt spray chamber specimens
that were coated with an epoxy material.

Distribution of the reinforcement across the thickness of the panels
was nonuniform. The layers of mesh or chicken wire were grouped more

heavily on the bottom side of the construction panel; this side was

desJjnated as the tensile face for the t,'st specimens.
' .riation in test specimens was a problem; aside from a variable

spacing of reinforcement layers, the thick ness of the panels also

varied from 3/8 to 9/16 inch. To avoid bias in selecting specimens

for testing at 0-, 4-, and 6-month periods, a random selection

procedure was used.

Result of Corrosive Environment Test. Ultimate flexural strengths

were obtained from sracirnens expos-d to the salt spr environment for

0, 4, and 6 months and from contro*l specimens expos :o a freshwater
envircnment for 0, 4, and 8 months. Table 4 shows ultimate flexural
strengths ana Figure 20 plots the strengths versus -.me. The results

show no major decrease in strength. After 4 and 6 months' exposure to
the salt spray environment, the standard deviation of the flexure

strengths was quite large denoting that either corrosion had some
effect or that mesh placement varied significantly for these specimens.



The importan- finding from the results was that no major decrease
in strength occurred even though there was considerable visual evidence
of steel corrosion (Figure 21).

Inspection of the steel -einforcement showed the following:

a. After 6 months' exposure to a salt spray environment, the
1/4 x 1/4-in, plain steel woven wire mesh was attacked rather
jignificantly from a v4 sual standpoint. Worst corrosion occurred at

the intersection of two wires ad in some isolated instances the
.ires were corroded through. Evidence of corrosion products were
found at the center of the 1/2 in. .ick panel.

b. After 6 months' exposure to a sal, spray environment, the

galvanized ciL'cken wire showed white corrosion products on the wires,
in some cases, even at the center of the 1/2 in. thickness. The attack
was not advanced and the strength of the wires was not harmed. Wires
having no mortar cover showed typical brown rust.

c. After 6 nonthz' exposure to the salt spray environment, the
1/4 x 1/4 in. plain steel woven wire mesh speciens that were coated
with an epoxy material showed Lome localized areas of corrosion which
were not harmful to the strengt, of the wire and which were limited
to the layers c2osest to the surface having a cover of 1/16 to 1/8

inch.

d. After 8 months' exposure to freshwater fog, the 1/4 x i/4-inch

pl~in steel woven wire mesh showed some localized areas of coriosion
which were not harmful to thc strength of the wire and which were
limited to the- layers closest to the surface having a cover of 1/16 to
1/8 inch.

Correlation between the salt spray environment of the test chamber and
natural weather conditions is very poor; therefore, the results from the
salt spray chamber cannot be translated into real time exposure data.

Table 5 gives the compressive strengths ri 3 x 6-inch cylinders
that were exposed to salt spray and freshwater fog. There was no
indication that the salt spray environment deteriorated the mortar.

In summary, the galvanized stael reinforcement corroded less than
the plain steel reinforcement, and thp erox, coating was an effective
barrier to preventing ccirosion. From a practical standpoint, it is

valuable to know that corrosion of the steel reinforcement in ferro-
cement can be observeu visually I-efore the corrosion is severe enough

to cause a weakening of the material ultimate strength. For the ferro-
cemen construction panels, it is recommended that a waterproof coating
be applied to assure an extended life.
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uISCUSSION

A corparison of strengths between ferro-centent, wood, and steel
panels, all 12 inches wide and 8 ft long is given in Table 6. The wood
and steel items are off-the-snelf products so their strengths are
tabularized (except for the steel decking under compression) (4,51.
The strengths for ferro-cement panels are given in Table 6 for both
chicken wire and 1/4 x 1/4-inch mesh reinforcement; these allowable
fiexural strengths are equal to the average stress at visible cracking.
This resulted in a factor of safety against ultimate strength of 3.0
for the chicken wire panels and 1.5 for the 1/4 x 1/4 mesh panels.
The allowable compressive stress in the ferro cement was 0.45 f , which
conforms to the ACI code [6].

The flexural strength properties of ferro-cement relate rather
closely to wood; however, ferro-cement under compression can withstand
greater loads than the wood, especially if the wood is wet.

As would be expected, the live-load-to-dead-weight ratio of the
steel panel is superior to ferro-cement or wood; however, the steel
panel is essentially a flexural member only. Its compressive capability
is about one-eighth that of the ferro-cement panels. Hence, ferro-cement
should be conlp;tred more closely to wood because wood is a flexure and
compressive member, as is ferro-cement.

From a cost standpoint, ferro-cement appears to be competitive
with wood (Table 6). The common basis for the cost comparison was retail
prices (1973) in CONUS.* It was assumed that the ferro-cement panels
were manufactured using fully autonated procedures.

Between the two panel designs, the more versatile configuration was
the channel section (Figure 2). From a flexural load carrying ability,
the choice was not as straightforward. The channel section showed the
highest and the lowest ultimate loads (Table 3) in its strong and weak
orientations, whereas the hat section showed more nearly equal strength
in the strong and weak orientations.

The authors believe that the channel section is the better
configuration for the multipurpose panel. Versatility is the most
important criterion, and the channel section is better in that category.

Ferro-cement appears to be a good choice as the construction
material because it can resist flexural and compressive loads. The
material has a history of good durability in corrosive environments,
and this study showed that if and when corrosion of reinforcement does
occur, the corrosion products will be seen on the surface of the panel.
Hence, corrective actions can be taxen before harmful deterioration of
panel strength can occur, or stated another way, the panel will not
lose its strength due to corrosion without visually alerting the users.
A waterproof coating on the panel will lengthen the useful life of the
panel.

*Continental United States.
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SUMMARY

A ferro-cement construction panel for multipurpose applications
at advanced military bases appears to be feasible. The design for such
a panel was selected as having a modified channel cross-section (Figure 2)
and overall dimensions of 1/2 in. thickness, 12 in. width, and 96 in.
length. The weight of the panel is 86 lb. The range of applications for
this panel is broad, such as bunkers, armor for existing structures,
sheet piling, water tanks, rafts, and permanent forms for concrete
beams or columns to name a few examples. Further development of a specific
application is not planned as of this writing.

Flexural tests were conducted on prototype construction panels
to obtain stresses at visible cracking and ultimate conditions. Using
6 layers of 1/4 x 1/4-in, mesh of plain steel reinforcement, the stress
at visible cracking was 2,630 psi and at ultimate ;as 4,300 psi.

Accelerated corrosive environment tests on ferro-cement showed
that after 6 months exposure considerable visual evidence of steel
reinforcement corrosion occurred; however, the ferro-cement materials
did not show any significant reduction in flexural strength.
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Approximate size 12" wide
96" long
112" thick

Figure 1. Cross-sectional shapes considered for multipurpose construction panel.
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hollow beam, hollow column, or permanent two-layer roof or wall

form for concrete column

permanent form for conrrete beam

floor

beam

methods of making right angle connection

Finure 4. Different assemblies of channel section
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hollow beam, hollow column, or permanent form
for concrete column

two-layer roof or wall

two-layer roof or wall

permanent form for concrete beam

floor

beam

method of making a right angle connection

Figure 5. Different assemblies of hat section.
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Figure 6. Channel section panel carrying a live load of 720 lbs.

Jil

II

Figure 7. Channel section panels assembled for roof or wall construction.
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FIgUre 8. Channel sectionl paniels assembled as permnanents form work for a concrete beamn.

Fiqjr 9. Chane secion panels asse mbled as im etment where interior space wotd he
f ile I with sandl or g~ravel.
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roof, 2 ; *vers or more

'7'

double wall with soil filler

Figure 12. Bunker constructed of panels
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Figure 13. Tie wires securely hold mesh to the rrjld.

II

Figure 14. After 16 to 18 hour% of mnoist curing, the sortaice of the panels were wire

b~ru shed to expose sorme mesh iin prepijr ition for th lifnal nor ti covei.
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Figure 16. Load-deflection relation for channel cross-section panels reinforced
with 1/4 x 1/4-ut.. mesh.
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Figure 17. Load-deflection relation foj- ho't cross-section panels reinforced with 1/4 x 1/4-in, mesh.
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exposed to sit spray exposed to freshwater
envitonhnrjrt environment

Figure 21 View of tnsile side of mesh reinrforce~d specimens (1/2 x 3 x 12 in.)
after 4 moth of exposure.
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Table 2. Control Cylinder Data for Construction Panels

A Average a a
Specimen Age of Compressive Averagea
Sei in Cylinders Strength, Split Tensile

(days) f' (psi) Strength (psi)
c

04-1 69 6450 620

CM-2 58 5830 690

HM-l 69 6450 620

HM-2 58 5830 690

CC-I 64 5960 520

HC-1 64 5960 520

aAverage of three 3 x 6 in. long specimens.
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